INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
============

The field of viral pathologies has undergone a real revolution in recent years, especially in HIV. Since the appearance of highly active antiretroviral treatment (HAART) in 1996, the morbidity and mortality associated with the disease has been drastically reduced, and patients' life expectancy has approached to general population's one \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0003]\].

From Pharmaceutical Care perspective, we find ourselves dealing with a new reality in the outpatient pharmacy clinics with a sharp rise in the number of patients, a greater complexity in most of them and the incorporation of new expensive treatments in a crisis time. All this involves changes and restructuring in the working model of Hospital Pharmacy. A stratification system was necessary to optimise the use of resources and time. In this way, targeted interventions for each kind of patients were designed to have a beneficial impact on achieve the individual aims proposed by each patient \[[@cit0004]\].

Priority interventions include enhance patients' empowerment. In chronic diseases, such as HIV, self-management education has been shown to improve the treatment adherence, increase CD4 count, decrease viral loan and reduce risk-taking behaviors \[[@cit0005]--[@cit0011]\].

The patient's central role in decision making and management of care is becoming increasingly recognized \[[@cit0012]\]. In this section, it is particularly important patient's activation.

A health active patient is those who are activated believe patients have important role to play in self-managing collaborating with providers, and maintaining their health. In addition, they know how to manage their condition and maintain functioning and prevent health declines. This involves having the skills and behavioral repertoire to manage these competently and achieve a high-quality care \[[@cit0013]\].

The term "patient activation" should not be confused with the term "patient engagement", which refers to interventions designed to increase activation and the resulting patient behaviors \[[@cit0014]\].

Currently, the Patient Activation Measure (PAM) in the only validated instrument that comprehensively measures the degree to which patients are activated to manage their own health care \[[@cit0015]\]. The PAM, which was developed by Hibbard et al \[[@cit0013]\], contains Likert-response questions each soliciting some information on the patient's knowledge, skills, and beliefs to self-manage their own care, collaborate with their health care providers, and maintain health behaviors while preventing decline \[[@cit0016]\].

Patient activation has been studied in patients with other chronic illnesses, such as inflammatory bowel disease \[[@cit0014]\], diabetes \[[@cit0017]\], multiple sclerosis \[[@cit0018]\] or heart failure \[[@cit0019]\].

In general, evidence exists which shows a close relationship between the patient's activation and improvements in health results, improvements in patients experience with the health care system and cost reduction \[[@cit0012],[@cit0015],[@cit0020]\].

Research literature available in HIV-infected patients suggests that higher activation was associated with viral suppression, mediated by greater antiretroviral adherence \[[@cit0010]\].

In order to address a new approach to viral diseases care within an innovative care framework, a new model of Pharmaceutical Care called "CMO model" has been developed \[[@cit0021]\].

This system includes a risk-stratified model for pharmaceutical care in HIV-patients of Spanish Society of Hospital Pharmacy, motivational interviews and the use of new technologies. This new model facilitates the optimization of resources and the development of the most appropriate intervention strategies for each of the established levels, identifying those patients who can benefit more from certain interventions of Pharmaceutical Care \[[@cit0022],[@cit0023]\]. In this way, pharmacotherapeutic follow-up can be carried out based on the patients' needs and their established pharmacotherapeutic objectives.

One of the main objectives to be achieved with this new approach is to increase the co-responsibility of patients with their own treatment through information and education about self-care. To do this, patients compromised and activated in relation to their health and their treatment are essential. Until now, there are not published studies that show how structured interventions can help increase the level of activation in the specific population of HIV + patients.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of pharmacist intervention, based on "CMO model", to improve activation in HIV patients.

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#sec2}
====================

The present work is a longitudinal, prospective, single-center study. Patients were eligible for inclusion if they were HIV-infected, were over 18 years of age, had been taking antiretroviral treatment (ART) for more than six months and had signed the informed consent. Patients who participated in clinical trials, not signed consent form or missed pharmaceutical follow-up program for any reason were excluded.

Patient recruitment was conducted in November 2015, in a monographic consultation of Pharmaceutical Care to viral diseases patients.

The collected data included demographic characteristics (age, gender, HIV risk factor and economic status), clinical and HIV related variables such as plasmatic viral load and CD4 absolute count (Baseline and at 6 months), type and number of comorbidities, HCV and/or HBV coinfection, and pharmacotherapeutic variables as prescribed ART, kind and number of concomitant drugs, polypharmacy (defined as taking more than 5 drugs a day) \[[@cit0024]\]. In addition, we determined ART and co-medication adherence and the complexity index of the treatment baseline and 6 months after the intervention.

Co-medication was considered if it was prescribed with a minimum duration of 60 days. Calculation of complexity index was performed through "Medication regimen complexity index" (MRCI) tool of Colorado University \[[@cit0025]\] available in <http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/pharmacy/Research/researchareas/Pages/researchareas.aspx>).

Patients were stratified by level of risk according to the model of selection and Pharmaceutical Care for HIV patients with or without HCV \[[@cit0022]\].

The primary outcome of interest is the variation of patient activation measured by PAM questionnaire, developed and validated for this purpose. This assessment was performed at the beginning of the study and later at 6 months.

The PAM is a 10-item survey tool adapted to Spanish and designed to assess a person's knowledge, skills and confidence in managing their own health care. This questionnaire contains 10 items and use a Likert scale with four response options: The options are strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), agree (3), strongly agree (4) and N/A (5).

A chart provided by the creators of the questionnaire convert this punctuation to the activation score with a score range from 0 to 100. Based on activation score cut points provides by the survey developers, patients are stratified into 1 of 3 stages of progressive activation. Level I (PAM score of \<52.9) where patients are not prepared to play an active role in their own health or believe they play an important role but lack confidence and/or knowledge to take action; Level II (PAM score of 53.0 to 75.4) with patients who are beginning to take action, but may still lack confidence or support to achieve the desired changes; Level III ( PAM score of ≥75.5) with individuals who have adopted many self-management behaviors, but may not be able to maintain actions over time or during times of stress. The full is included as supplementary material. Patient activation was measured at the start visit of the study to determine the degree of basal activation and 6 months after the start of the intervention. In patients with HCV coinfection in active treatment for both conditions, an intermediate measure was performed at week 4 of treatment for hepatitis.

Other study endpoints are the analysis of activation in HIV+ patients in a real clinical practice cohort and the implications of the intervention program on patients' viro-immunological status, their influence on the variation of pharmacotherapeutic complexity, and ART/ concomitant medication adherence.

Medication adherence was assessed using two different methods, electronic pharmacy refill records calculated based on the formula: \[(pills dispensed/pills prescribed per day)/days between refills\] x 100 and specifics adherence scales SMAQ (antiretroviral treatment) and morisky-green (concomitant medication).

The ART medication was obtained from a pharmacy-dispensing program to outpatients (Dominion-Farmatools). The rest of treatment was collected from electronic health prescriptions program of Andalusian Public Health System. The remaining variables were obtained by consulting analytics, microbiology reports, and from review of the medical history of each patient.

To analyze the relationship between the stratification group and the activation of the patients, the classification of the patients was performed using the model designed and validated for HIV + patients \[[@cit0022]\].

The individualized interventions planned in the stratification model, detailed in supplemental material 2, were applied to all patients. Additionally, a motivational interview and a specific pharmacotherapeutic follow-up were carried out outside the usual consultations, with a web tool \[[@cit0026]\] and an own app.

The face-to-face interventions were conducted at the initial screening visit and at the intermediate follow-up visit, approximately 3 months after the study began. Non-presence interventions were carried out continuously throughout the study period.

The sample size was estimated based on previous studies in which the detected differences are estimated at 2 points on the PAM scale, with a 95% confidence level and a statistical power of 90%. Considering these facts, at least 65 patients were necessary. These calculations were made using the Bonett equations \[[@cit0027],[@cit0028]\].

With regard to the statistical analysis, quantitative variables are expressed as mean and standard deviation or as median and percentile P25 and P75 in the case of a skewed distribution. Qualitative variables are expressed as percentages (%).

To assess the differences in the variables collected before and after the intervention, we ran the following statistical analysis: when data were consistent with a normal distribution, a t-test for related samples was used to compare two means of quantitative variables. Otherwise, a nonparametric Wilcoxon test was performed. The confidence interval established to determine the differences between mean or median was 95%. The McNemar's test was applied to analyze the changes in dichotomous variables. In order to establish the relationship between the different quantitative variables, we calculated the Pearson's correlation coefficient and the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test for unrelated samples. Data analysis was carried out using the statistical package SPSS 22.0 for Windows (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

The study received approval from Research Ethics Committee Sevilla-Sur

RESULTS {#sec3}
=======

One hundred forty patients were included in the study. The 85.3% were men with a median age of 47.8 years (IQR: 43.0-49.0). Of all patients included in the study, 92.1% had at least one comorbidity, being the chronic liver disease the main condition with 56.4%. The remaining demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients and their respective variation at 6 months are shown in [table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the initial study population and their variation at 6 months.

  Variable (n=140 patients)                               Frequency             
  ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Gender (male), n (%)                                    120 (85.4)            \-
  Age (years) (median + IQR)                              47.8 (43.0-49.0)      \-
  HIV risk factor, n (%)                                                        
   IDU                                                    60 (42.9)             \-
   Sexual                                                 71 (50.7)             \-
   Unknown                                                9 (6.4)               \-
  Economic Status, n (%)                                                        
   No-contribution                                        34 (24.5)             \-
   Pensioner                                              36 (25.9)             \-
   Active population and unemployed with benefits         59 (42.4)             \-
   Population with wages greater than 18,000              8 (5.7)               \-
   Population with wages greater than 100.000             2 (1.4)               \-
  Undetectable Plasmatic Viral Load (\<50 cop/mL), n(%)   108 (94.7)            117 (92.1)
  CD4 (cel/ µL) (median + IQR)                            636.0 (434.0-842.0)   681.0 (476.5-841.0)
  CD4 Levels, n (%)                                                             
   \<250 cel/µL                                           9 (6.8)               10 (8.8)
   250-500 cel/µL                                         34 (25.6)             22 (19.5)
   \>500 cel/µL                                           90 (67.7)             81 (71.7)
  Coinfection HVC, n (%)                                  53 (37.8)             \-
  Comorbidities, n (%)                                                          
   Liver Diseases                                         79 (56.4)             \-
   Lipid disorders                                        33 (23.6)             \-
   STD/HPV                                                30 (21.4)             \-
   Metabolic disorders                                    18 (12.8)             \-
   Anxiety / Depressive Syndrome                          14 (10.0)             \-
   Gastrointestinal disorders                             12 (8.6)              \-
   High blood pressure                                    12 (8.6)              \-
   Others                                                 43 (30.7)             \-

IQR: Interquartile range; IDU: intravenous drug user; HCV: Hepatitis C virus; STD: Sexual transmission diseases; HPV: human papillomavirus.

At baseline, the most common regimens were those including a combination of a non-nucleoside and a nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (44.0%) and more than half of the patients had chronic concomitant medication, with an average of 1.64 ± 2.17 drugs per person. The most prescribed pharmacotherapeutic group was anxiolytics with 14.1%, followed by lipid-lowering agents (12.8%). The remaining pharmacological groups are detailed in [figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Description of the drugs prescribed as part of the concomitant treatment of study patients at baseline.\
ACEI: Inhibitors of the angiotensin-converting enzyme.](revespquimioter-32-40-g001){#f0001}

Regarding adherence, most patients were adherent to antiretroviral treatment (77.9%). However, of the patients with prescribed concomitant medication, only 35.29% had adequate adherence to these drugs.

Applying the selection and stratification model, seven patients (5.0%) were at priority level 1 (upper), 14 patients (10.0%) in the intermediate and the rest 119 (85.0%) in level 3 (basal).

The percentage of patients with concomitant medication grew by 11% (p= 0.008), increasing the average number of drugs prescribed per patient. Full pharmacotherapeutic characteristics and their evolution at 6 months are shown in [table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Pharmacotherapy variables of study patients.

  Variables (n=140 patients)                           Frequency     p             
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ----------
  Combination of antiretroviral drugs, n (%)                                       
   2 NRTI+NNRTI                                        62 (44.3)     57 (40.7)     p\>0.05
   2 NRTI + PI/r                                       15 (10.7)     10 (7.1)      p\>0.05
   2 NRTI + INSTI                                      33 (23.6)     38 (27.1)     p\>0.05
   Other combinations                                  30 (21.4)     35 (25.0)     p\>0.05
  STR, n (%)                                           64 (45.7)     81 (57.9)     p\<0.000
  Concomitant treatment for Hepatitis C                6 (4.3)       11 (7.8)      p=0.630
  Polypharmacy                                         43 (30.7)     49 (35.0)     p=0.109
  Patients with concomitant medication                 72 (51.4)     83 (59.3)     p=0.008
  Number of concomitant drugs prescribed (Mean ± sd)   1.64 ± 2.17   2.02 ± 2.34   p\<0.05
  Complexity index global treatment (Median + IQR)     7 (3-12)      7 (4-12)      0.02
  Complexity index global treatment categorized                                    
   High (≥14 points)                                   26 (18.6)     27 (19.3)     P=0.5
   Low (\<14 points)                                   114 (81.4)    113 (80.7)    

2 NRTI+NNRTI: 2 Nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors + 1 Non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors; 2 NRTI + PI/r: 2 Nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors + 1 boosted protease inhibitors; 2 NRTI + INSTI: 2 Nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors + 1 integrase inhibitors; STR: Single-tablet regimen; sd: standard deviation. IQR: Interquartile range.

With regard to the primary endpoint, the number of patients who achieved the highest activation level increased from 28.1% to 68.3% yield statistical significance (p \<0.001).

The analysis of the relationship between this increase in patient activation and the stratification level of need for pharmaceutical care of Spanish Society of Hospital Pharmacy determined that the largest increases occur in patients with a low need level (level 3), where it was observed an improve in the percentage of patients with high activation from 28.3% to 74.3% (p \<0.001) after the intervention. [Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the complete outcomes.

![Patient activation evolution during the study.](revespquimioter-32-40-g002){#f0002}

Finally, analyzing the secondary objectives, baseline PAM values showed high activation for 28.6% (40 patients), intermediate for 43.6% (61) and low for 27.9% (39). [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"} describes the scores of the different items of the adapted PAM scale.

###### 

Scores of the different items of the adapted PAM scale.

                                                                                                                               Score                                                        
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------
  When all is said and done, I am the person who is responsible for managing my health condition(s).                           0 (0%)     1 (0.7%)     76 (54.3%)   63(45.0%)    0 (0%)     140 (100%)
  Taking an active role in my own health care is the most important factor in determining my health and ability to function.   0 (0%)     0 (0%)       83 (59.3%)   57 (40.7%)   0 (0%)     140 (100%)
  I know what each of my prescribed medications does.                                                                          3 (2.1%)   22 (15.7%)   75 (53.6%)   38 (27.1%)   2 (1.4%)   140 (100%)
  I am confident that I can tell when I need to go to get medical care and when I can handle a health problem myself.          0 (0%)     8 (5.7%)     78 (55.7%)   54 (38.6%)   0 (0%)     140 (100%)
  I am confident I can tell doctor concerns I have even when he or she does not ask.                                           0 (0%)     1 (0.7%)     84 (60.0%)   55 (39.3%)   0 (0%)     140 (100%)
  I am confident that I can follow through on medical treatments I need to do at home.                                         0 (0%)     6 (4.3%)     76 (54.3%)   57 (40.7%)   1 (0.7%)   140 (100%)
  I have been able to maintain the lifestyle changes for my health condition(s) that I have made.                              0 (0%)     23 (16.4%)   71 (50.7%)   46 (32.9%)   0 (0%)     140 (100%)
  I know how prevent further problems with my health condition(s)                                                              0 (0%)     7 (5.0%)     94 (67.1%)   36 (25.7%)   5 (2.1%)   140 (100%)
  I am confident that I can figure out solutions when new situations or problems arise with my health condition(s).            1 (0.7%)   14 (10.0%)   84 (60.0%)   38 (27.1%)   3 (2.1%)   140 (100%)
  I am confident that I can maintain lifestyle changes, like diet and exercise, even during time of stress.                    0 (0%)     23 (16.4%)   74 (52.9%)   42 (30.0%)   1 (0.7%)   140 (100%)

PAM = Patient Activation Measure; NA = Not applicable

All patients recognized the importance of their active involvement in their health and most trusted health workers fully in solving their health problems. In contrast, more than 17.2% of patients had serious doubts in identifying the effect of their prescribed drugs and 16.4% on the ability to maintain lifestyle changes in both normal and stressful situations.

The implementation of the interventions improved the number of CD4 lymphocytes, without reaching the statistical significance.

The percentage of patients with an adequate adherence to antiretroviral therapy increased by 5.9% (78.4 vs. 84.2) and 18.4% (34.9 vs. 52.4) to concomitant treatment, the latter difference being statistically significant (p = 0.035).

DISCUSSION {#sec4}
==========

This study found that a personalized and tailored pharmaceutical care model interventions based on patient stratification, motivational interview and used of new technologies can improve patient activation. In addition, this pharmaceutical care model was independently associated with better results in antiretroviral and non-antiretroviral medication adherence for HIV+ patients.

There are evidences from other cross-sectional studies that pharmaceutical care can support the improvement of patient health outcomes in HIV+, including adherence, but this is the first time that one specific model of pharmaceutical care enhance patient activation \[[@cit0029]--[@cit0031]\].

In our study, individualized and tailored interventions for every-single stratified population, including motivational interviews and the use of new technologies, improve patient activation, as measured through the PAM questionnaire.

This score can provide insight into possible strategies to improve patient activation at different stages on the pharmaceutical care process.

The use of the PAM tool as the basis for designing action plans and evaluating the progress of patients at the individual and collective level seems to be a viable and easy to incorporate approach. It is necessary to ensure that patients with follow-up plans based on the activation level obtain better health outcomes and require less resource than those that do not take this parameter into account.

However, we consider it essential to accompany this measure with the implementation of patient care stratification, since in this way it will be possible to identify the main care needs that the patient demands and design a pharmacotherapeutic follow-up and an individualized care plan.

The lack of experience in supporting patient motivation and engagement has been mentioned as a potential barrier for health organizations in their mission to improve care quality and decrease health care costs \[[@cit0032]\]. Carrying out motivational interviews during the patient's follow-up will allow patients to achieve their pharmacotherapeutic objectives In this way, patients will be able to identify in a simpler way what are health behaviours that best suit them or, in case of difficulties or stress, to agree on an appropriate strategy over time to achieve it.

In general, it is believed that the use of new technologies in the health system offers patients better access to knowledge and a greater opportunity to become involved in their own care than in traditional face-to-face consultations.

To our knowledge, this is the first study assessing activation and empowerment of a pharmaceutical care model integrated for HIV patients. Although different approaches are being carried out in this area \[[@cit0011], [@cit0033]\], it is yet to define which is the ideal tool to be incorporated in a generalized way.

Hibbard et al developed the PAM questionnaire to efficiently assess patient knowledge, skills and confidence in managing their health \[[@cit0013], [@cit0016]\]. Our results indicate that the main points of improvement are in providing information about what the prescribed drugs do and the importance of maintaining healthy living habits. Usually, traditional models of pharmaceutical care have provided oral and written information on this aspect. Currently, we consider that, adapted to each educational level, it is necessary to incorporate visual (through new technologies) and emotional information (sharing experiences with patients in similar situations) to approach a strategy of success in this kind of patients.

The levels of activation of the patients have varied in the different studies depending on the kind of population (33, 34) and state of health (35). In this work, there were too few participants, only 5%, who maintained a low level of activation.

The success of efforts to implement CMO model in these populations may require employing additional individual characteristics study and strategies to aid them to become more activated.

Marshall R et al \[[@cit0010]\] study suggested that interventions which enhance patient activation may improve HIV clinical outcomes, and provide some insight regarding who would most benefit from their interventions. Higher levels of patient activation were associated with CD4 count\>200 cells/mL, HIV-1 RNA viral suppression, and optimal antiretroviral adherence. However, they only included antiretroviral but no concomitant prescriptions. Our model improves not only adherence to antiretroviral treatment but in general to all prescription drugs. In this way, we were able to provide a key self-management skill for patients, that is essential not only to viral suppression but also to achieve other pharmacotherapeutic objectives, since HIV population is increasingly aging and has a greater number of comorbidities \[[@cit0034], [@cit0035]\]. Patients with high levels of activation have improved self-management skills, including better knowledge, confidence, and the ability to take medications as prescribed. Patient activation, as measured through the PAM, may represents a summary indicator that can potentially be used to predict adherence to all drug prescribed.

The present study had some limitations. The study population may not be representative of the general target population because patients from a single hospital were included in a limited period of time.

In addition, antiretroviral treatments have been changing annually, according to the guidelines and the new co-formulations available. In the last few years, strategies based on STR have increased, which may influence adherence. In our study, 45.7% of patients had STR regimen, a percentage lower than the current values.

On the other hand, the distribution of the percentage of patients included in each level of stratification was in line with what was expected and published for other patient cohorts analysed \[[@cit0022]\].

In addition, interventions were only drawn for a little period of time (6 months). However, this population is very similar to other cohorts in our country and although interventions supporting patient activation is not yet well developed, different studies have shown improvements in activation over similar periods of time \[[@cit0036]\].

Additionally, due to study design no other health care outcomes, such as hospital admission or mortality have been studied. Other studies have demonstrated the relationship between patient activation with health outcome measures for adult population with chronic conditions. More studies are needed to address the limitations of the current investigation and provide further insight into how to support patients best to be more effective participants in their care.

Specifically, for HIV-infected population further investigation research is needed to examine the association of PAM with prospective long-term follow-up studies Moreover, it is necessary to examine the impact of incremental changes in PAM scores on subsequent changes in key outcomes, in a multicentric and randomized study. And finally, it would be very interesting to know how people are capable of continuing to maintain this significant change overtime.

In conclusion, the findings highlight the important role that CMO model has for patient activation and which may involve improving adherence and health outcomes for HIV+ patients.
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